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There are two kinds ot llSfCff· Heroes who shine' ......... 
in the tace ot f;/flA1 adversity, who pertorm an 
,,.ZIJIG teat in a ditficult situation. And heroes 
who live among us, who do their lll()IU( 
unceremoniously, U~~ by manY ot us, bUI 
who make a ditterence in the lives ot ~~~ 
- susilo sarnoan9 't'udno'/ono 
This prod . . 
. uct1on is ded· 
m loving me icated 
prod mory of the first 
ucer of Spring s· H d" mg at 
ar mg University _ 
Dr. John H R alw . yan. He will 
ays be Mr. Spring Sin . 
our hearts If . g m 
would . possible, we 
request the · 
use the flashlight :ud1~nce 
on th . unction 
e1r mobile ph 
during th . ones e singing of "Un"t 
We Stand" to h I ed 
wonderful teach:rno mr this d , entor 
an Christian man. 
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Ava carmene Galyean 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
Being a Spring Sing hostess has been a dream of Ava Carmene 
Galyean since 2007. The daughter of Hugh and India Medders • 
• Galyean, Ava is stepping into the role 30 years after her mother 
took the same stage as hostess. • • 
"Her first year hosting was her sophomore year, too, so this has been 
such an incredible experience. Of course I've always looked up to my 
mom, and I'm glad this is something special we can share together." 
Ava played Tess in "Crazy for You," was an ensemble member and co-
dance captain in "Annie Get Your Gun," was an ensemble member in 
Spring Sing 2017, and is a member of Belles and Beaux and Ko Jo Kai. • 
A Resaca, Georgia, native, Ava is a public relations major 
and Disney enthusiast. 
"What is a Disney story without a hero and a villain? This year's theme 
is so different and exciting, and I'm so glad I could experience it with 
the amazing people around me." 
caroline Ritchie 
• 
• 
• 
• 
This is junior Caroline Ritchie's third Spring Sing appearance 
having been a mic stand singer and Delta Nu club show 
performer in 2016 and ensemble member in 2017. 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
A member of the Harding University Chorus, Caroline is a 
biochemistry and molecular biology major from Nashville, 
Tennessee, and daughter of Ronnie and Jana Ritchie. 
Caroline thinks Spring Sing 2018 offers a chance to 
reflect on the roles we choose to perform. 
• 
• • 
"I think the theme of Heroes and Villains is great because 
it encourages us to look at ourselves and decide if we are 
going to be the hero in our lives or a villain. The theme is a 
reminder that we all have the capacity to be a hero in our 
lives, we just have to choose to-accept it and go for it." 
• • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Brooks Bennett 
Sophomore Brooks Bennett has been fighting crime since 
he was a little boy dressed as Batman. Now that he is 
older, he has found that fight now plays out inside. 
"We all have a villain and a hero inside us, and daily it's 
a battle to see which one will win. For me, the show's 
theme has drawn my attention to who I'm choosing 
to help win in my life: the hero or the villain." 
Brooks is from Nashville, Tennesse, and the 
son of Patrick and Cynthia Bennett. 
Maxwell Ross 
You may recognize Maxwell Ross from his 
debut performance as Frank Butler in "Annie 
Get Your Gun" this past fall. He is now excited 
to explore the world of superheroes. 
"I have always had a deep interest in superheroes, 
so being able to perform as one is truly exciting. I 
think a hero is exactly what we need in the world 
right now. We as Christians should be striving to live 
like our one and only superhero, Jesus Christ." 
A freshman, Maxwell is a theatre and finance 
double major from Charleston, West Virginia. 
He is the son of Michael and Kerry Ross. 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • • 
Arie Anderson 
Chantel Ceaser 
Ally Davis 
Matthew Frye 
Carson Gentry 
Julie Goddard 
Meredith Hunter 
Justice Laws 
Carson Lester 
Jason Lightfoot 
Emily Lipford 
Grant Malone 
Amanda McDuffie 
Kayla Meeler 
Holden Montgomery 
Carter Ness 
Daniel Norwood 
Katelyn Perrett 
Allie Scott 
Jorden Sims 
Parker Skinner 
Allison Slagter 
Megan Tidwell 
Libby White 
Devin Daniel 
Rayna DeYoung 
Daniel Hattemer 
Caleb Henry 
Jessa Heavin 
Andrew Lanning 
Jacob McCoy 
Caleb Overton 
Tyler Parkridge 
Aryeh Perry 
Isaac Riffle 
Andrew Robison 
Jackson Russell 
Ian Scott 
Nathan Stout 
Matthew Thompson 
<4 
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lihe life of a COJl£MINER is not 
glamorous. From underage 
UIBDR and the possibility of 
black lung to hours spent 
away from their FAM/LIS, 
miners work so you can 
get Clown on one ltnee. 
With a little PE1'ERMINJl'n0N, 
teamwork: and pressure, 
a ll/lfW EN1'1NG is their, light 
at the end of the tunnel. 
CMT 
Jackson Acuff 
Kevin Alexander 
Kylie Allen 
Katelyn Allen 
Shane Almond 
Ally Anderson 
Cade Aspinwall 
Mary Austin 
Maty Bain 
Julia Ballinger 
Jacob Barker CH 
Madison Bassett L, M, F 
Anna Beaver 
Lexi Beaver 
Lindsey Bender 
Rachel Bible 
Aidan Birmingham 
Jordan Boling 
Hannah Booker 
Bailey Carey 
Nathan Chainey 
Tanner Chessman 
Maria Cofer D, CH, CO, T, M 
Garrett Coker CO, CH, P, T, M 
Eric Collins 
Lucas Compton 
Hannah Conner 
Cassie Copeland 
Abigail Curtis 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Royce Daye 
Sophie Donaghy 
Christian Erickson 
Kaitlin Eubanks 
Billy Evans 
Anna Farris 
Landon Genry 
Jessica Hackett 
Maci Handy 
Spencer Hill 
Connor Hinson 
Hayden Hobdy D, CH, L, M, P 
Katie Johnson 
Kali Keeley 
Chris Kelly 
Alyssa Kohl 
Andrew Lanning M 
Justice Laws CH, M 
Rebecca Light M 
Landon Lipp 
Logan Luster 
Hallie Martin 
Lizzy McHan 
Easton Mickey 
Anna Milliron 
Allie Myers 
Carter Ness F, CH 
Kendall O'Keefe 
Danielle O'Shields F 
Caitlin Pepple 
Morgan Proffitt 
Sarah Radford 
Reese Ramsey 
Harlie Ray 
Tori Reaves 
Jacob Reynolds 
Rachel Shearon 
Carter Shields 
Kylie Sides 
Billy Smith F 
Mason Smither 
Julia Stephenson D, CH, CO, T, M 
Megan Stirrup 
Kayli Tanner 
Ethan Terral 
Kenzie Thompson 
Jeremy Tomlinson 
Micah Trent 
Holly Tubbs 
Hunter Vaughn 
Macey Vaught 
Ashli Watson 
Jamie Welfare L ,M, CH, 
Loren Williams 
Hayley Womble 
McKenna Wright 
Maria Cofer 
Junior 
Columbia, Tennessee 
Hayden Hobdy 
Sophomore 
Portland, Tennessee 
Julia Stephenson 
Sophomore 
Coppell, Texas 
ri 
Take a journey with the 6TUPENT6 and 
TEllOIER6 of Mc~arty Elementary School 
as they embark on a MllGIOIL 1'JIY at the 
history Ml/6El/M, encountering 61U.INSS 
and surprises along the way. 
CMT 
Maria Aaron 
Effie Adkins 
Arie Anderson M 
Brendan Batts 
Shelby Beasley D, L, M 
Sara Berglund CH 
Jasmine Binford D, L, CH, T, M 
MacKenzie Braak 
Coral Brantly 
Mikayla Brinthaupt 
Aurora Brown 
Brittany Burch 
Aubrey Buttrum 
Ryan Cagle 
Hannah Campbell 
Tori Cannefax CO 
Savannah Carlton 
Emily Carrell 
Hannah Ceraso 
Maleah Clayton 
Rylin Cogan CH 
Shiloh Cooksey CH 
Matt Dalton 
Kiley Delaney F 
Jackson Eldridge 
Kristy Fetz 
Noah Furby 
Madeline Garrison 
Lydia Garritt 
Bailey Griffin 
John David Griffin 
Kaylan Griffin 
Brent Hall M 
Makinzie Haught 
Victoria Hawkins 
Delaney Hill 
Asia Hollingsworth 
Desirae Houser 
Brooklyn Howard CH 
Meredith Hunter F 
Haley Hutson 
Katelyn Jewett 
Makayla Jones 
Shay Keirce 
Sydney Kern M 
Kassie Kilgore 
Elizabeth Lancaster 
Sarah Marks 
Shelby Beasley 
Sophomore 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 
Rebecca Marchant CO 
Jennifer Marques 
Abbi Marshall 
Camden Marshall 
Morgan May 
Brooke Menard T 
Callie Mills 
Jessica Mitchell 
Megan Moore 
Maddy Mullin 
Meagan Ogburn 
Caleb Overton M 
Taylor Paden CO 
Kaseenah Paulhamus 
Sarah Pearson 
Bethany Phillips 
Morgan Pruitt 
Jordan Ramsey 
Andrew Rardin 
Lynsey Rardin D, CO, P, T 
Rebekah Rice 
Ali Robinson 
Emma Robison CH 
Emory Rockwell 
Junior 
Huntsville, Alabama 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Jovany Ruiz 
Anna Sanders F 
Sydney Sanford 
Katie Shannon 
Elise Smith 
Caroline Spann 
Nie Spiece 
McKenzie Steggerda 
Hannah Stone 
Ana Swearingen 
Lizzy Tripp M 
Anna Unate 
Kristin Vanwinkle 
Hope Walker 
Kacey Williams 
Katelyn Williams 
Adison Wolf 
Courtney Woolery 
Charity Wyatt 
Lynsey Rardin 
Junior 
Fayetteville, Arkansas 

Follow the JILIEN6 on Mars as 
they stiow you around their 
planet, FIGHT an evil dictator, 
and eVien make some new 
FRIENIJS along the way. Will 
there ever be J(Jf on Mars 
again? The aliens If/ORK to 
riegain the lfJICE that used to 
be on their Martian HO•. 
CM1i D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Taylor Adam Ryan Fisher Maryn McAfee Camille Sloan 
Kelsey Adams Anna Freer Timothy Millner Anna Smedley 
Mariana Andrews Tori Fry Luke Mitchell D, F Riley Smith 
Kensy Araujo Katelyn Funderburk F Abby Moore Sheridan Springman 
Carson Arnett Anna Claire Gaines Brooklyn Moore Ella Stewart 
Lindlee Aspinwall Ann Elizabeth Gillman Ty Mote F Kayla Stites 
Rachel Bacon Britty Gist Nadia Nelson Jordan Sweeney 
Cory Bates Liz Grogan Claire Nestor Jansen Thacker 
Meagan Benz Ann-Marie Gurchieck Kaci Noyes Lauren Thomas 
Clayton Beasley Meghan Hardy Maggie Noyes Trey Thomas 
Belle Blickenstaff F Halle Harris Curan Olsen Lauren Thompson 
Anna Bristo Timothy Hart Madison Otts Audrey Beth Tillman 
Olivia Brown Dylan Hendricks F Zac Otwell James Townsdin 
Taryn Brown Garrison Hendrix Katie Owen Shannon Walker 
Rachel Bryant Lexi Hoagland Reid Pace Landon Waller 
Hallie Bull Haley Hood Perry Patton F Alyson White 
Becca Buterbaugh Jenna Horton McCartney Paul Kate Weinhardt 
Kally Byrd D Katherine Howell Celeste Parker Bryce Wiedower 
Kaela Cervantes Sydney Hughes Caleb Payne Jake Wilkerson 
Madison Ceurter Faith Hull Katelyn Perrett F Jonah Williams 
Ellie Kate Chapman M, F Emma Jackson Mark Potter Rachel Williams 
Kayla Cisco Jessica James Grant Prichard Reagan Witt 
Kizzie Citty D Braden Jarnagin F Taylor Provence Grant Wood 
Emily Clark Chelsie Jones Landry Rhoten Danielle Wooten 
Gracie Cox Meghan Judd Tayler Reiter 
Macy Crawford Jamison Key Matt Ramirez 
Stephanie Taylor Kittinger Hannah Rushing D 
Cunningham F Katy Klein Adrian Rutter 
Emily Davis Scarlett Leckie Darcy Sanford 
Ryan Davis Jonathan Lewis Dom Sears F 
Lauren Devlin Jasie Mason Samantha Sheppard 
Keslee Dunavin Kaci Mason Anna-Grace Shields D 
Caleb Ensminger Madison Matthews Faith Sibert 
Claire Fergeson Nathan Mayes Carter Sipe 
Kally Byrd 
Sophomore 
Louisville, Kentucky 
Hannah Rushing 
Sophomore 
Austin, Texas 
Anna-Grace Shields 
Sophomore 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Delta Gamma Rho, 
Omega Phi & Friends 
Performing for S e a r c y Children's Home 
Upon hearing that a 61NGING competition is 
being held, four local barbershops excitablv 
BOJl6T about why they will WIN only to be 
humbled by a much more talented and 
intimiClating ensemble. With some 6PECIJIL HEU 
from a classic BJIRBER6H"' quartet, the group 
is able to come togettier in perfect ll/IRMONY. 
OIST 
Kristen Adair 
Brianna Allman 
Arie Anderson 
Alontis Andress 
Carrie Arendale 
Casey Arnold F 
Emma Baird 
Zachary Ballard 
Lexi Beaver 
Laurel Beshirs 
Anna Grace Bingham 
Will Brannen 
Shelbi Bridges 
Ben Brock 
Jack Brower 
Mason Burcham 
Jorge Carlos 
Mackenzie Carroll 
Aysia Campbell 
Regan Campbell 
Landon Carter 
Christi Chambless 
Sommer Cofield 
Lauren Cole 
Madeline Collins 
Abigail Cooper P 
Tyler Cosby 
Craig Coulter P Ashlynn Jones 
Cole Custer Kaylee Kelton 
Emma Denson Hannah Knabe D, CO, M, T, L, P 
Sydney Eddleman Avery Lawson 
Jackson Eldridge Luke Leggett 
Jamey Fischer Hannah Kay Leslie 
Kaycie Fletcher Megan Leslie 
John Gafford Sean Lewis D, CO, M, T, L, P 
Noah Garrett John Lim F 
Bryson Gentry Michael Limburg 
Jamaerius Geter Abbey Lusk 
Carsten Glas P Mikaela Malec 
Reece Goudeau Courtney Mann F 
Maci Handy Alex Matlock P 
Meghan Hickerson Avery Mayes 
Brian Hicks Matthew Mayorga F 
Sara Hix Caleb Mccaughan P 
Emily Hook D, CO, M, T, CH, L Alexander Mccready P 
Kelly Horne Anna McCoy 
Morgan Horton P Abigail McKinley 
Caroline Humphreys Hannah McMurtry 
Jared Hutchison Caroline Meiners 
Brady Jackson P Alli Mendoza 
Andrew Jayne Brayden Merches 
Adam Johnson Lindlee Moon 
Alana Johnson Abby Mullins 
Jacob Johnston Mason Myrick 
Senior 
Searcy, Arkansas 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Alex Neth P 
Zach Orall 
Lauren Owen 
Zane Owens P 
Carrie Page 
David Parker 
Emily Parker 
Tim Partlow 
Morgan Phillips 
Emilee Pittman 
Namon Pope 
Emma Price 
Dane Richey 
Madeline Riggsbee 
Nancy Roach 
Joanna Roberts 
Andrew Robison M 
David Robison M 
Jada Robison 
Rebecca Rowsey 
Meghan Rydl 
Ellie Scott 
Taylor Shannon 
Jorden Sims 
Parker Skinner P 
Colin Smith 
Faith Smith F 
Ashley Smyser 
Carlie Sobol CH 
Clay Spencer P 
Nick Stevenson 
Abby Stinnett 
Kaitlyn Sullivan 
Victoria Swearingen 
Carlie Tacker T 
Morgan Taylor 
Robyn Terry 
Bekah Thompson 
Madison Thornton 
Kayley Underwood 
Nate Vaughn 
Reagan Waldron 
David Walker 
Phillip Walker 
Rachel Walle 
Austin Walton 
Andrew Webb 
Erin Weiss 
Libby White 
Colton Williams 
Austin Wilson P 
Samuel Young 
Sean Lewis 
Sophomore 
Olathe, Kansas 


Zeta Rho, TNT & Friends 
Performing for C A S A 
r 
WE'J/E all been there: the pains 
of teething, JIOlff OF BRllCH, 
and embarrassment of lettuce 
stuck in your teeth. Well, your 
lfJIRLYl'IHITE6 have seen it all 
from the inside, and they are 
no longer staying ll_UIE'l-. From 
teething to dentures, your 
teeth HllJ/EJI 6TDRY to tell. 
Jackson Arnette Taylor Ferrante 
Selby Bailey Torie Fitzgerald 
Kassidy Barden Grant Fitzhugh 
Julea Bartch Cilia Fortenberry 
Austin Bishop Shelby Foshee 
Brenna Bishop Hannah Foust T 
Hailey Bracey Jaycie Fowlkes 
Cade Brewster Matt Francis 
Benjamin Bueno Rachel Frost 
Maddox Burgess Bailey Gardner 
Kaley Burks Madison Gillum 
Madison Butcher Blake Gordon 
Ryan Byrd Hunter Gowen 
Chase Campbell Justin Hajicek 
Anna Carr Ashley Hall 
Emma Beth Carter Hannah Hall 
Michael Cendrick Caleb Hankins D, T 
Neil Chandler Landrey Harrell 
Mary Katherine Childers Zane Harris 
Ellie Coffey Haley Haynes F 
Zane Coggin Matthew Hernandez 
Mac Conn Noah Hernbeck 
Rachel Creeley Jared Heyen 
Caitlin Denton F Jordan Hornsby 
Rebecca Denton Caylie Houck 
Jacob Doak Ethan Howard 
Taylor Dodd Emma Howell F 
Saraya Dodd Cole Hull D, T, P 
Bailey Douglas Hannah Jones 
Jackson Duncan Brooklyn Kelly 
Dash Dunkley Abigail King 
Sydney Elliott Adriana Kurowski 
Drew Ericson Ana LaFontaine 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Kathleen Lance F Caleb Rush 
Justice Laws F, CH Parker Samuel 
Jacob Lawyer Madison Scott 
Carson Lester Ben Shearer 
Jason Lightfoot F Annabeth Smith 
Abbie Lippincott Sara Smith 
Sierra Marsh Chad Stephens 
Jacob McAlister F John David Stewart 
Anna Kate McGimsey Katherine Stinnett 
Nicholas Meehan Olivia Suddath 
Caroline Minton Emily Tanley D, CH, C, 
Holden Montgomery M, L 
Alli Morris Sadie Thornton 
Katy Mullins Stacy Toungette 
Jed Myers F Ryan Turley 
Johnathan Nesbitt Avery Underwood 
Derek Nutt Madalyn Van Eaton 
Olivia Nutt Austin Varner 
Ally Parrett D, M, L, Savannah Vaughn 
C,CH Jenna Vick 
Perry Patton F Arinn Wall 
Sarah Patton Andrew Walling 
Maci Pike Landon Webb 
Martha Pike Maggie Weeks 
Jenna Porter F Ash Whitaker 
Chandler Pruitt F Emma Williams 
Micah Pruett Hannah Ruth Wilson 
Elizabeth Ramsey Elizabeth Woodruff 
Kyle Raney Alec Yates 
Bailey Reed F Alyse Yates 
Kayla Reed Heath Yates 
Kelsey Rice 
Carson Rodgers 
Ally Parrett 
Junior 
Columbia, Tennessee 
Junior 
Jefferson City, Missouri 
Cole Hull 
Junior 
Fort Recovery, Ohio 
~ 

«HOOL can be a trying time for 
students as well as TfllCllER6. 
The students at Saint Nu's 
lfl/UJITE «HOOL won't behave for 
anyone; that is not until special 
REINFORCEMENT6 are brought in. 
'these teachers JllON1' BICK IJOll/ll. 
Mason Alexander 
Kaytlin Arthaud 
Sara Berglund 
Coleman Branum 
Maleah Brown 
Jorge Carlos 
Olivia Carroll 
Braelyn Carwile 
Kendall Carwile 
Ashton Castle 
Alison Centeno 
Shiloh Cooksey 
Jonathan Cruz 
Sidney Dearin 
Kiley Delaney 
Gabe DeSambourg 
Marisa Ewing 
Darci Flatley T 
Lora Fleener CO 
Krista Freed 
Jamica Gaither 
Allison Gunn 
Caroline Hahn D, L, CH, F 
Keyton Hall 
Julia Hensley 
Lillianna Hilburn 
Savanna Hill 
Jessica Houts CH 
Cloris Huang 
Jordan Huntley T 
Haley Hutson M 
Emily Jacobs 
Grant King 
Alex Kraus 
Vaughn Kypke 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Abigael Langdon 
Emily Lipford 
Emory Malone 
McKenzie Malone 
Melissa May 
Annie Nabors D, L, CH 
Shelby Novak 
Matthew Patton 
Ryan Pena 
Jessica Pigott 
Diego Pina 
Anna Pinson 
Haley Richards 
Morgan Richardson 
Griffin Ritter 
Hannah Roden 
Ben Rorabaugh M 
Katie Rupert 
Allie Scott 
April Seaman 
Jordan Simpson M 
Ethan Smith 
Payton Smith 
Madison Spencer 
Destiny Thomas 
Abigail Trithart 
Miles Tumbleson 
Kaleb Turner 
Julia Urbina 
Allison VanEldik 
Logan Walker 
Morgan Weiland 
Averie Womack 
Caroline Hahn 
Sophomore 
Waco, Texas 
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:hi Theta and Friend 
Down on their luck, a group of FISHERMEN 
discover their get-rich-quick plan: a reef of 
•RMlllPS. They snatch one up to get paid, 
leaving the mermaid COMMUN/TY. l)ehind in an 
ocean of O/JIDS. The mermaids must make a 
plan, but how will they Mf/E their friend? 
OIST 
Jake Agin 
Ashlyn Alexander 
Tyler Alleman 
Nina Alora 
Raissa Ames 
Brooke Ashworth 
Abby Bankhead 
Autumn Bass 
Bailey Bennett D, CO, T, CH, L, P, M 
Katie Beth Blankenship 
Cora Bonham 
Daniel Bowie 
Jake Bradford 
Sarah Brantley 
Mallory Bryant 
Abbi Clifton 
Hannah Clifton 
Candace Crawford 
Caroline Cummings 
Madelynn Darby P 
Hunter Denison 
KJ Dennison 
Ashley Doyle 
Summer Dunaway 
Kyler Duncan 
Erin Faurie 
Logan Foshee 
Nick Franklin 
Helen Fulks 
Gunner Golden 
Tori Gooch 
Stephanie Graham P 
Kadia Grant F 
Hannah Greer 
Blane Handy 
Jenni Hankins 
Mallory Harrison 
Ryann Heim 
Jaden Hill 
Tristen Hill 
Meagan Hoard 
Paige Holland 
Jonah Hunt 
Abbey Jacobs 
Sarah Jett 
Hayle Johnson 
Jessi Johnson D, CO, T, CH, L, P, M 
Lexi Jones 
Jacob Jones 
Carley Keller F 
Paige King 
Lew Knapp 
Landry Laird 
Samantha Leeper 
Bailey Bennett 
Junior 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Janna Lejano 
Eric Madgett 
Claire Martin 
Ashley May F 
Madison Meeks 
Mallory Mobley F 
Annalyn Moore 
Rachel Murray CO, CH, T 
Morah Ottenbacher P 
Austin Peters 
Sarah Phillips 
Hannah Plumlee 
Mathew Pultz 
DJ Radabaugh 
Haley Grace Ragsdale 
Alicia Reinboldt 
Anne Marie Reynolds 
Ashley Robertson 
Colton Robinson 
Briley Saunders 
Rachel Sawyer 
Emily Seay 
Abi Singkhek 
Parker Skinner M, F 
Ashley Smith 
Catie Stacy 
Audra Staley 
Logan Foshee 
Junior 
Kirby, Arkansas 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Samantha Steed 
Ashlyn Stevens 
Cameron Sunkel 
Madison Taylor 
Alix Theofiledes 
Megan Thomas 
Ashley Thompson 
Lauren Tschiggfrie 
Emily Walker 
Phil Warren 
Kyle Watson 
Sarah Webb 
Hallie Weber 
Mason White 
Lindsey Williamson 
Rachel Wilson 
Ian Wright 
Aaron Yost 
Jessi Johnson 
Senior 
Prairie Grove, Arkansas 
1 
~fter U/IOITION6, traveling and 
spending time away, there is 
one place that Ef/ERYONE wants 
to go: home. How theYi get 
there is the 1lfJIL 6TORY though. 
Come fly awa~ on BRUCE 
/llRLINH and see for yourself! 
Sharon Ah Ping 
Paul Anderson 
Mikayla Baker 
Olivia Baker 
Hannah Banowsky 
Jacob Barker 
Brynly Bedford 
Hannah Benson 
Meredith Bradford 
Bethany Brown 
Mallory Bryant 
Ryan Cagle F 
Molly Campbell 
Riane Chavez 
Davina Clardy 
Cole Custer 
Kate Dalafave 
Tori Davenport CO 
Michael Day 
Laura Doyle 
Shayle Duff 
Rachel Dye 
Brandon Em law T 
Matthew Emlaw 
Emma Erwin 
Emma Esslinger 
Bailey Forkner 
Hunter Galbraith 
Ilse Ghent 
Nicholas Gianferante 
Hannah Greer 
John David Griffin 
Ashlyne Guinn 
Braden Hammitt 
Mallory Harrison 
Spencer Hayes F 
Levi Haynes 
Saylee Hedden 
Delaney Hill 
D: Director CO: Costumes M: Music T: Technicals 
CH: Choreography L: Lyrics F: Feature P: Props 
Timothy Holloway F Ansley Roberts 
Elisha Holst F Sara Roibal 
Jesse Hutcheson Davis Rowan 
Hope Hutson F Madyson Rowland 
Mike James Caleb Russell 
Bethany Johnson Melanie Sandlin 
Bowman Johnson Sean Seaman 
Emily Johnson Jerred Shepherd 
Rachael Jones Nikolas Simpson 
Kasey Kraft F Abby Sleege 
Kira Kulp Caleb Smiley 
Micah Lejano Hannah Smith 
Kelsea Loe Madi Smith 
Ava Loeffler Payton Smith 
Mallory Mackie Nie Speice 
Dylan Maddox Ashton Spencer 
Danielle Marks Ethan Spiess 
Kendralyn Matonic Audra Staley 
Caitlin McGough Daniel Stetzinger 
Anesah Miller Melody Sutton 
Caleb Miller Matthew Swann 
Emily Morris T Andrew Sweatt 
Marissa Morrow David Taylor 
Noah Myers Payden Taylor D, CO, M, T, 
Angie Neill CH, L, P 
Jake Nichols Eric Traughber 
Robyn Nickleson Sam Traughber 
Emily Nicks T Nie Venable 
Lane O'Bryant Allison Walker 
Wesley Owens Lindsey Walsh 
Bailey Patterson D, CO, M, T, Sam Westbrook 
CH, L, P Peyton White 
Rachel Powers Cordell Williams 
Zach Powers Megan Wilson 
Hailey Pruitt Leeanna Wolf 
Andrew Rardin Bryan Wornock 
Hannah Read D, CO, M, T, CH, L, P 
Analee Reed 
Rebecca Reed 
Bailey Patterson 
Junior 
Meridian, Idaho 
Senior 
Arlington, Texas 
To give audience members an idea of what the judges are looking for in club shows, below are some of the 
criteria judges consider when making decisions. • 
• • 
• STAGING 
• • Focused appropriately 
• Use of levels 
• 
• Characters identified by movements and facial 
• expressions 
• • Variety of formations 
• Clean execution of movement 
• Use of stage 
• Vitality and energy in choreography 
VISUAL 
• Costumes that identify characters 
• • Costumes that create interest 
• Finished detail 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• Costumes that enhance the theme 
• Color selection 
• • 
•• Required footwear appropriate 
• • flair and makeup design 
Graph"cs/props to support theme 
MUSIC 
• Variation in style 
• Good diction 
• Vitality and energy in voices 
• Character voices as needed 
• Harmonic structure 
• Dynamic contrasts 
• Clever use of parody 
• Vocal techniques and proper pitch 
• Seamless transitions 
• Story-telling lyrics 
OTHER 
• Entertainment value 
• Use of humor 
• Shows are not required or judged on their fit to 
the Spring Sing theme 
STAGING 
Robert Stacy Harris 
Robert Stacy Harris is an accountant for 
Coastal Professional Insurance. He was 
Spring Sing club director in 1991, ensemble 
member in 1994 and 1995, and choreographer 
and music arranger from 1991 to 1995. 
Nathan Adam Sullivan 
A Spring Sing ensemble member in 2001 and club 
director in 2002, Nathan Adam Sullivan has more 
than 20 years of experience in theatre. He worked 
for five years as Harding's theatre assistant technical 
director designing and building Spring Sing sets. 
He is a freelance stage director and designer, and 
he and his wife, Elizabeth, have a son, Rory. 
Amy Thomas 
Amy Thomas is in her 17th year of teaching and is 
junior high and high school choral director for the 
Beebe (Arkansas) School District. During her career, 
her choirs have consistently received Excellent 
and Superior ratings at Region and State Choral 
Performance Assessments. In addition to teaching 
chorus, she is sponsor of the Beebe Junior High 
Dance Team and co-chair of the junior class. She 
and her husband, Jeremy, have a son, Jobe. 
MUSIC 
Jason Hewitt 
Jason Hewitt was a member of the ensemble 
from 1991 to 1994. He spent 15 years in public school 
education teaching secondary choir and theatre and 
20 years as a private voice and piano instructor. He 
and his wife, Michele, have a daughter, Shelby. 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
Tina Niederbrach 
Choral director and fine arts chair at Searcy High • 
School, Tina Niederbrach has 38 years of experience 
in choral conducting adjudication and 35 years as a 
music director. She sang backup for Barry Manilow 
at his Little Rock concert along with her husband, 
Jay. The couple has two children, Hal and Alana . • 
David Slater 
"Star Search" winner, former Capitol Records 
artist and touring entertainer David Slater 
has spent 30 years as a performer. A Spring 
Sing host in 1984, Slater and his wife, Lesli, 
have two children, Griffin and Lily. 
VISUAL 
Faisal Almalki 
Senior brand adviser for Saudi Telecom, the 
largest telecom brand in the Middle East, 
Faisal Almalki has worked for top ad agencies 
collaborating with art directors and production 
designers and companies. He has been 
internationally awarded as a photographer. 
Mat Faulkner 
Mat Faulkner is president and chief idea officer 
at Think Idea Studio in Searcy. He performed as 
Spring Sing host in 2002 and ensemble member 
in 2000 and 2001. He has 15 years' experience 
as a creative director. He and his wife, Shelley, 
have three sons: Easton, Lawson and Jace. • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Daisha Sheets • e 
An art history, drama and math teacher at Chl'.ist e 
Classical Academy in Tallahassee, Florida, and owner 
of Daisha Sheets: Creative Consultant, Daisha Sheets 
has used her talents as an artist, photographer, 
set designer and costume designer. She and her 
husband, J.R., have two children, Gideon and Naomi 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• Dep rtment of Theatre 
Producer 
Cindee Stockstill 
Department of Theatre 
Diredor of Hosts/ 
· Hostesses/Ensemble 
• • Dottie Frye 
Department of Theatre 
Diredor of Music and 
Vocal Coach 
Stacey Neely 
Department of Music 
·Jazz Band Diredor and 
• Music Arranger 
Andrew Cook 
Department of Music 
• Technical Diredors 
Seth Fish 
• Ben Jones 
• • 
• 
De artment of Theatre 
4 • 
ound Diredor and 
Mllsic Arranger 
avid Robison 
Depa tment of Theatre 
. 
Lighting Diredor 
Steve Mart • • 
Costumer 
McKay Murray 
Department of Theatre 
Assistant Costumer 
Katy White 
Department of Theatre 
Rehearsal Accompanist 
Luke Kays 
Ben Rorabaugh 
Spring Sing Staff 
Choreographers 
Penny McGlawn 
Duncan Michael 
Spring Sing Staff 
Club Shows Vocal Coach 
Craig Jones 
Harding Academy 
Video Diredor 
Mark Prior 
Department of Communication 
Music Arranger 
J. Warren Casey 
College of Arts and Humanities 
Music Arranger 
J. David White 
Office of Financial Aid 
Music Arranger 
John Scott 
• Spring Sing Staff 
Stunt Coordinator 
Bryan Phillips 
epartmenf of Kinesiology 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
Diredor of Ticket Sales 
Joanna Crisco 
Office of Alumni and Parent 
Relations 
Set Designer 
Shana Struble 
Spring Sing Staff 
Program Designer/ 
Marketing 
Tim Cox 
Candice Moore 
Office of University 
Communications and Marketing 
Photographer 
Ashel Parsons 
Spring Sing Staff 
Administrative Assistant 
Cassie Bennett 
Department of Theatre 
Assistant Stage Manager 
Brenna Bishop 
Spring Sing Staff 
Master carpenter 
Shana Struble 
Spring Sing Staff 
Club Lighting Design 
Levi Mason 
Spring Sing Staff 
• 
Set Build Crew 
Tyler Adams 
Sara Berglund 
Jonah Clifton 
Caroline Hahn 
Delaney Hill 
Alex Kraus 
Annie Nabors 
Curtis Palmore 
Kendalyn Pierson 
Sydney Sanford 
Robbi Selvidge 
Zach Slomers 
Backstage Run Crew 
Tyler Adams 
Alex Kraus 
Levi Mason 
Kendalyn Pierson 
Sydney Sanford 
Robbi Selvidge 
Shana Struble 
Costume Build Crew 
Emily Cantwell 
Claire Hayostek 
Kira Kulp 
Kennedy Priest 
Annie Wilkinson 
Backstage Dressers 
Duncan Michael 
Hayden Nooner 
Kennedy Priest 
Katt Stinnett 
Follow Spot Operators 
Kaylee Aulenbacher 
Robert Hardin 
Drake Herrington 
Allison Stover 
Motor Operator 
Javan Yeager 
Audio Technicians 
Kira Kulp 
• 
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• 
We are so glad you came to witness this exciting campus-wide 
production. For months, I have been meeting students on the sidewalks 
around campus as they were walking to or from Spring Sing practice. 
They were always with groups of good friends, and they were always 
ready to share how excited they were about their shows. I know 
from past experience that these Harding students will speak of their 
participation in Spring Sing as some of the landmark events in their 
college career. I also know that many current Harding students first said 
to themselves, "This is where I want to go to college!" while they were 
watching Spring Sing as a guest. 
And what could be better than this year's theme Heroes and Villains? 
Nothing makes for a better book or movie than the clear distinction 
between right and wrong, darkness and light, good and evil, and heroes 
and villains! They speak to our longing for clear choices in life. We 
want the good guys to win and the bad guys to be brought to justice 
whether it is on the silver screen, on the pages of a classic novel, or on 
the athletic field. Heroes and villains provide a dependable formula for 
entertainment that never seems to grow old. 
Again, welcome to Harding University and to Spring Sing 2018! We are 
so glad you came. I hope you have a great time here on campus, and I am 
confident that a number of you will decide that Harding is the university 
for you before the show ends! 
<fMci/P/~ 
President 
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Harding University is more than a place to 
learn, it's a place to get involved. Whether 
you're competing as an athlete on one of our 
nationally ranked sports teams, performing 
on one of our stages, finding kindred spirits 
in your residence hall, a Bible study, or 
serving others on a mission trip, the Harding 
experience goes far beyond the classroom. 
At Harding, we believe who you learn with 
and who you learn from are vitally important. 
Our Christian faculty and high-quality degree 
programs equip graduates with an exceptional . ' 
education and a Christ-centered worldview. 
• 
The adventure is waiting for you at . . * • 
Harding University! * , ' • _ 
